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This document describes the use of industry standard (generic) analog output (AOUT) cards in 
tim TEST RTlJISCADA system. These cards tallow the standards set forth by MetnlByto corporation 
with their DAC02 and DAC·16 analog output cards. These units plug directly into the PC expansion 
bus and output their analog signals via a card mounted connector, typically a 37 pin D shell. Other 
cards can be used with this SCADAWARE <jrivef provided they follow the basic interface specification 
for the ori,jinal Motrabyto cards. 

WARNING: The ollillog output system cantaillod ill tho TEST SCADA system relies 011 digitill 
cOlnputer han/ware and techlliques_ Like any other COInpllter based systt1ln~ tho potential 
exitlis for lli)f(iwilre illld software failures boyolld tho control of the program. The {llIalog 
output software illld output hardware I1fO 1I0t intt}lld8d for use 115 a primary safety system. 
Othef mtJIJIIs of pm tee ting life alld equipment must be provided externally to the computet 
system ill order to prevent injury to persOJlnel or damage to equipmel1t affected by this 
systom. If necessary, (1xtemal al1alog biJckup Of bYPiJSS systems should be used to provide 
unillteffllPtfld allalog Olltputs to cFitiCitI flqlJipmtHlf tllilt will be adversely affected by the loS;$; 
of {flt/abto (wtput from the SCADA system 

SCADAWARE ANALOG OUTPUT SYSTEM DESIGN 

The generic PC bus imalog output card is a simple device initiilily designed by Metrabyte Corp, 
but now widely emulated by d number ot manufacturers, The board provides a number of independent 
analog outputs, oach controlled by a well defined interface on the PC 1/0 address bus. 

The SCADAWARE driver controls this interface by outputting a raw binary number into the 
control circuit for eaGi) "nalog output The raw number is derived from either an Analog Input chann.JI 
0' a PID output chanrw!. 80th of these channel typos have properties which permit calculation of an 
integer value from afioating point number, The float is til" current value of rhe channel. The inte(Jor 
is the scaled equivalent of the flOa! within the zero and span of tha particular channel. Tho offset setting 
is also ohserved, pflrlllitting an automatic 20% instrumentation offset to be included in the scaling if 
requirml. Although SCADAWARE works internally with 16 bit integers, the driver will automatically 
down·scale this to a '12 bit number as required by the analog output circuitry. 

OUTPUT SIGNALS 

Each anala,l output homd will have options to adjust its physical analog Qulpt;! signals. Typical 
formats are (HiVDC. l·liVDC, and 4·20ma. Each board will support one Of more of these formats. This 
is transparent to SCADAWARE, which is only concerned with outputtmg a positive mteger value 
between zero and full sCille, 
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All outputs liilndled by SCADAWARE are unipolar, meaning they are always electriGally zero or 
qreatoL Negative outputs are not supported by the driver softwam even if the h(1rdware on the board 
supports bipolar op'lIation, With unipolar operation, all 12 bits of the digital to analog (DiAl converter 
are used in the positive region, Jumpers O( whatever on the board must set to properlv configure tile 
DIA converter for unipo/ilr operation, 

20% OUTPUT OFFSET 

Industrial analog signals oft01n have a 20% offset designed to eliminate operation rwar the zero 
point of the physical signal rangEL Signals slIch as 1 ~5VOC and 4,20Ma are typical examples, The 
output provrded by the analog outPUt board board mayor may not have a built in l1ardwlHfJ offset. Ttlrs 
depends on the oGlUal signal generation hardware on tile circuit card, and is unfortunately not standard 
in the industry, Fortunately, SCAOAWARE can handle either type of hardware 

On boards with 20% offset in hardware. the full 12 bit resolution of the DIA converter IS used 
over the full span of (he signal. Boards without the automatic offset will require SCADAWARE tt) 
provide the 20% offset, effectively n,ducinl] the accuracy of the output by 20%, Tho ehnica of 20% 
offset is made on the chi.UlI1el setup screen within SCAOAWARE, and is transparent to tho analog 
output driver itself. 

Most applicatrons will requrre an offset in the analog output, as with 1~5VDC or 4"20ma. This 
offset can be provided by either the D/A hardware, or by SCADAWAnE. but flat both, SeleGting an 
offset adjustment in a channel setup when using a [J/A board with hardware olfsot will result in a 
double adjustrnent. 

This is irnportHlit bOGause cormct scaling of the signal from the internnl number at the program 
to the actual output dopends on tho proper setting of the offsets in both Ilardwarf~ and software, There 
are four possible combinations, ilnd only one of them is correct for each particular output. If in doubt, 
try various settings and monitor the analog output to see how it matclles the source channel at zero, 
half scale, and full scale, 

DRIVER PROGRAM OPERATION 

The [Jigital to Analog Converter (DAC) analog output boards are controlled by a "driver" 
program built into SCADAWARE, This software takes care of scanninn all channels refmoncod in tho 
SBtup and outputting the binary values necessary to operate the D/A converter devices on the boards, 
The values are obtained from channels in the RTU's data table, Currently. the channel type can be either 
ANALOG INPUT or PID only, The drivor program will obtain "raw" values from the specified channels 
and output them to the DAC~02 boards. 

The driver works as part of a DRIVER tilsk which is scheduled like any other SCAOAWABE task. 
Therefore, the speed of analog output updates will be related to the speed of its DfllVER task. Typical 
delay settings wiU provide analoil output updates at approximately once per second, 

The raw values obtained by the driver will depend on tho conflgufi:::ttion of tho fHferencQd sout'(;o 
channels. Those vahms are stored in a 16 bit signed intoner format providing a resolution of + 70S, 
For unipolar values, like those used on the DACc 02, the effective range is 0<32,76(; Ino negatives), For 
analog inputs dli'mIHlls, the raw value would correspond to the raw analog value mad from the iiold 
devrce. The driver takes the 16 bit value and scales it to the 12 bits (unipolar or unsigned) accepted by 
thtl analog output h~rdware,rhis causes the loss of 3 bits of precrsion, 1 for the Sign and 2 for the 
value, The resulting 12 bit binary number is output to the DAC latches for conversion by the D/A 
devicos on the board, 

DRIVER CONFIGURATION AND STARTUP 

The DAC driver program is ",nbedded within SCADAWARE itself. SCADAWARE r$ configured 
to use thf) driver by placing a TASK DRIVER entry in the main configuration (DAT) filo, This plilces it 
in the normal task execution sequ.mcrl so that the driver gets a periodic opportunity to scan the TSP 
input ch(lnnels and update the corresponding analog outputs. Once a driver is confiyured and started, 
no other progr<Hnming is required to apemt" the analog outputs, 

Configuration of tho driver is a 3 step process: 
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>1. Add a TASK Df1IVER line [0 tho OAT file 
L Prepare a configuration file dofining thtl hardware and the TSP channel relallol1stllps 
:3. Start the drivor tasK during SCADAWAfiE startup 

DRIVER TASK SETUP 

The OAT file for each system controls Its overall setup, including task assignments. The task 
requests are put near the start of the file to toll SCADAWARE which basic operations wlil be required. 
An analog output task can be added with the following line: 

TASK driver, lIout, dac02, mytile.Oll2 : analog output driver. 

The components of this line are as follows: 

1. TASK keyword, allocating a new task in the multi·tasking system 
2. Driver keyword, telling SCADAWARE the type of work to be dono 
3, Aotlt, tag name (nickname) for the task for use ill task referenctls 
4. DAC02, type of driver. stands for Digital Analog Converter (02 WilS original circuit) 
5. lVIyfile,DA2, name of the control file which will configure this driver 

Wlwn tlliG line is processed dunng SCADAWARE startup, the program will be allocatod and 
made ready for exocution. The actual processing will not begio until the task is started, Illis is done 
with a TASK xxx START line in a pmcedure commonly called STAHTUP. Because the above eXilrnple 
named the analog output task AOllT, the line in the Startup procedure would look like: 

Task Aout START : start processing of analog outputs 

When SCADAWARl: processes the Task Start line, it puts the driver task into thu !)xeelltion loop 
ilnd sends it a message to process the configuration file named on the Task definition line in the PAT 
fiifL In tim example, that file would be named Myfile,QA2. Any name can be used. but it normally 
conforms to the name of the system with th" extenSIon of DA2. 

I he Myfile,D02 configuration file will contain the detailed inforrnation required by the analog 
output driver. The fiie is very Simple, but is critical to IHoper execution because it defines tile hardware 
interface to the analog output board. It also arlfirlfls the relationship hetween the TSP channels and the 
corresponding analog outputs handled by the board, A typical analog output configuration Hie rnillht 
contain this single line; 

SCAN Pl:p2 $310 DAC02: scan 2 points from PI at address .310 hex 

1. SCAN Define a now analog output scan group 
2, P1 :P2 ~ Where the driver obtains the current value WID or Analog Inputs onlyl. An unambiguous 

RTU channel range spec.fication tells tile driver the group of channels to be sent to the analog 
output board. In systems with more than one logical rnu, the RTli rlame si'loul[j be speCified 
along with the channel rango, 

3. $310 ~ Hex addross of first port on tlu, PC bus. Sequential addresses are assumed 
4. No· Duplicate address requirement. The partially decoded addresses used on some DAC,()2 

boards cause every port \0 appear twice in the PC's 1/0 address range, See below for more 
details. 

5, DAC02 ~ Optional: Board type. Tells driver to tlse a 2 port board (58" below) 

PC BUS ADDRESS 

Each AOUl card will occupy a number of sequBntial addresses within the PC 1/0 address space. 
Systems with rnorl" than one bOiHd can be handled by a single driver provided the boards am 
sequentiilily addressed in a logical manner. The driver can handle boards with partially deco(jed 
addresses, such as the boards manufactumd by the Metrabyte Corp. More sophisticated boards which 
completely decode the PC address bus can also be hafldled, such as those from Computer Boards Inc. 
The only drttemnce is that the partially decoded boards appear at duplicate addresses while, the fully 
decoded boards appoar only once. 

~)CADAWARf: controls the analog outputs in unipolar format only. This allows for 0,5 VllC, 
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l-i,VDC and 4-20mo type outputs, The biploar outputs allowing plus and minus voltages are 110t 
needed or supported. Multiple boards can be handled, either as one group will"! sequential addressos, 
or as multiple qroups handled by the same driver. 

Several se.quential PC addresses are f!!quired for each port, and each board OCGupios at least 
four sequential addrBsses. Boards with pa.tial address decodi!l~l occupy a total of' eight slots boca use 
the tirst four addresses are duplicated in the following four slots, This is a nuisance when more thall 
one board is installed, and latm rnanutacturers provided complete address decoding so that only four 
addresses al" required. This allows for twice as many analog outputs to 1m installod in the sarno 
a/Tlount of I/O addmss space, 

DUPLICA TE ADDRESSES 

The forth pammel,)r is 1l Yes/No chOIce which determines if the driver accounts for "duplicate 
addresses" on the aout board. Some boards (including MetraByte) do only partia! decoding of the !IO 
port address. This means the decoding circuitry does not lise ali available address bits. ThiS causes the 
board to appear at multiple places in the address space, nonnally in subsequent 4 port blOCKS. The 
driver needs to know this only when mom than one board is installed, This is so it can correctly 
calculate the start address of the next board, which is immodiate when NO duplicates are involved, or 
oflsot by the number of ports when duplicate addressing is used, 

Example: A series of 2 port boards starting at $310 which have flO duplicate addresses will haa 
the following port addressing: 

JillAI:lDJ:QffLJ1UIPJ11 
1 $310 1 
1 $312 2 
2 $314 :J 
2 $316 4 
etc 

Note that nach analog output takHS 2 address slots in the PC i/O address, space, even when 
crossin\) board boundaries. The same setup with boards that do have duplicate addressing is: 

JiQl:IJ31U'-QBIJ)UIf'.UI 
1 $310 1 
1 $312 2 
1 $3'14 1 (dupe) 
1 $316 2 (dupe) 
2 $318 3 
2. $31A 4 
2 $31C 3 (dupe) 
?, $31 f 4 (dupe) 
Bte 

Notice that each port appears twice because the inadequate address decoding on the board 
causes each port group to appear twice, Although each two outp\lt board occupies 4 ports in the 
address space, It consumes a total of B bec(luse of th" duplication. Informing the drive of thll 
duplication causes it to make the appropriate adjustment when calculatin,) the starting address for each 
soquential board, 

BOARD TYPE 

The fifth {optionall parameter on the SCAN line allows selection of an anak)1J output board other 
than the defalflt DAC-02 dual output board. The choices for board type ayo' 

DAC02 
DAC16 

Dual output board (default) 
16 channel board (sometimes populated with only 8 poiots) 

The low level opHfation and addressing of these boards are slightly different, so the driver needs 
to know which one is being used. AllY generic boards ather than the MetraByte brand must emulate 
one 01 the above boards in order to be used with SCADAWAHE, 
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SAMPLE SETUP FILE 

The following sample DA2 file contains all the available options: 

; setup for 4 outputs on two sequential llAC-02 boanl" 
lUSt) S(~tting up PID outputs 
scan pl:p3 $300 no ; first :I on boards 1 and 2 
SCilil 06: a6 $306 no ; rest of hoar'd 2 
; setup 8 points from analog inputs 
SCAN A8:A16 $340 no DAC16 ; use half of a 16 point boar'd 

Notc the use of comments on the command line following tho semicolon. 'I HESE COMMENTS 
ARE A GOOD IDEA so you and olhers can understand the contents of tho file 

TOTAL ENGINEERING SERVICES TEAM, INC.TEST INC. 

OFfiCE 
New Orleans, LA 
Lafayette, LA 
Houston, TX 
Ventura, CA 
Singapore 

TEST INC. 
~~~L_ lA..lS.lillMW1 

15(4) 371·3000 (504) 3rl·3001 
(3181269·0911 (318) 269·0910 
(7131 467·3113 (713) 467·8113 
(B05) (lG8·0403 180!]) 6589975 
65·5:13·4108 65·534·2403 
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